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The MayorTo: i a
Richard H. Llewellyn, Jr., City Administrative OfficerFrom:

Communication from the Department of Airports dated Noveniber 4, 2019; referred 
by the Mayor for report on November 4, 2019

Reference:

REQUEST TO APPROVE THE THIRD AMENDMENT TO LEASE VNA-8390 WITH 
SIGNATURE 8390, LLC TO RESTRUCTURE EXISTING DEVELOPMENT 
OBLIGATIONS TO FACILITATE THE COMPLETION OF CONTRACTUALLY- 
REQUIRED IMPROVEMENTS AT VAN NUYS AIRPORT

Subject:

RECOMMENDATIONS

That the Mayor:

Approve the Third Amendment to Lease VNA-8390 between the Los Angeles World 
Airports and Signature 8390, LLC to restructure provisions in Lease Sections 5 and 
6 extending the deadline for completion of the Lessee’s required capital 
improvements to the 7535 Valjean Avenue, Van Nuys site; revising the conditions 
under which liquidated damages will be assessed for delays so as to help reduce 
the risk of default for non-performance; and standardizing the annual rental 
adjustment percentage, subject to compliance with the following Standard 
Provisions for City Contracts and Leases: Living Wage Ordinance, Affirmative 
Action Program, Child Support Obligations Ordinance, the Department’s insurance 
requirements, Contractor Responsibility Program, Equal Benefits Ordinance, Bidder 
Contributions CEC (City Ethics Commission) Form 55 provisions, and City Attorney 
approval as to form;

1.

Authorize the Chief Executive Officer of the Los Angeles World Airports to execute 
the proposed Third Amendment; and,

2.

Return the Amendment to the Department for further processing, including Council 
consideration.

3.

SUMMARY

As one of the busiest general aviation airports in the world, Van Nuys Airport serves private, 
charter, corporate, and public safety aviation (e.g., Los Angeles County-leased Super Scoopers,
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Los Angeles Fire Department helicopters), as well as some military aircraft, exclusively.

Signature Flight Support (Signature; Lessee), headquartered in Orlando, Florida, is the world’s 
largest Fixed Base Operator, providing business and private aviation flight support services such 
as maintenance, repair, and overhaul; inspections; on-ground aircraft support; charter flights; 
aircraft management; and hangar/storage services on 10.02 acres at Van Nuys Airport, 7535 
Valjean Avenue, under a 35-year lease with the Los Angeles World Airports (LAWA). Signature 
has a total of four leases with the Department for locations at the Van Nuys Airport that, together, 
generate approximately $2.6 million in annual revenue to LAWA and an additional $2 million in 
annual fuel flowage fees (fees levied by airport operators, on a per-unit basis 
[gailons/liters/pounds], for aviation gasoline and jet fuel sold at the airport) revenue.

The lease terms require Signature to invest a minimum of $6.9 million in capital improvements to 
the site—primarily, a state-of-the-art corporate hangar and office—in equal amounts of $3.45 
million in two phases: the first to be completed by December 31, 2018, and the second to be 
completed by December 31, 2021. As of October 29, 2019, the following elements had been 
completed:

• Geological studies
• Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) studies
• National Environmental Protection Act and California Environmental Quality Act reviews
• Redesign of the proposed aircraft hangar to comply with FAA restrictions
• Applications submitted to obtain City building permits

The improvements could, depending upon LAWA’s prior approval of concept plans, result in not 
only new hangar and office space, but in related parking, ramps, aprons, taxiways, and supporting 
infrastructure as well.

Completion of the remaining improvements has been interrupted by scheduling delays related to 
the permitting process and compliance with City code requirements, particularly the existing T 
(“Tentative”) and Q (“Qualified”) conditions. In an effort to assist the Lessee to complete its work 
in a timely manner, LAWA is proposing to (1) modify the lease terms to enable extensions to the 
first phase completion deadline so that all required work will be completed by December 31,2021, 
but with an additional element of flexibility granted to Signature as to the timeframes conditional 
upon approval by the LAWA’s Chief Executive Officer; and (2) revise the existing liquidated 
damages provisions for delays to assess the Lessee $75,000 per month beginning on the first 
day of the month after the completion date (or authorized extension date) and continuing on the 
first day of each month until the Lessee has made the total Minimum Investment of $6.9 million.

A second provision of the proposed Amendment is a change to the annual percentage rent 
adjustments from a Consumer Price Index-based increase to a fixed three percent annual 
increase effective July 1 of each year. The Department reports that such a change (1) is consistent 
with the Department’s revised approach to new leases and amendments to existing leases, (2) 
will provide Signature and LAWA an element of financial certainty that will benefit both parties, 
and (3) will provide LAWA with a slight increase in rental revenue.
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With the flexibility being given to Signature to extend the completion dates by way of the Third 
Amendment, it is anticipated that the required improvements will be completed in a timely fashion 
without the Lessee having to exceed its $6.9 million commitment or pay liquidated damages.

As a result of the above, the Executive Director of the Los Angeles World Airports requests 
authority to execute the Third Amendment to lease VNA-8390 to restructure the agreement’s 
Sections 5 and 6 in order to (1) extend the completion dates for the Lessee’s required site 
improvements and (2) standardize the annual percentage rent adjustment by moving to a fixed, 
automatic percentage and away from a Consumer Price Index-based formula. The value to LAWA 
from Signature’s investment is that Van Nuys Airport will have benefit from significant capital 
improvements and state-of-the-art facilities while the Department will acquire ownership of the 
improvements at a future date.

The Third Amendment was approved by the Board of Airport Commissioners at its meeting of 
November 7, 2019.

FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT

Approval of the Third Amendment to a lease with Signature 8390, LLC will have no impact on the 
City’s General Fund. It will, however, result in a nominal increase in revenue to the Department 
of Airports as a consequence of the change in the automatic annual rental adjustment calculation. 
At the same time, no less than $6.9 million in improvements to its leased space at Van Nuys 
Airport will be made by the Lessee by or before December 31, 2021. The underlying lease 
agreement and proposed Amendment comply with the Department of Airports’ adopted Financial 
Policies.
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